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MAT 15 19<)1THE TORONTO VOBLD
THE BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY'S BILL

WEDNESDAT MORNING2
TO LETties should have gone to the United 

States for horsÂ for the South African 
campaign. If Canada coil Id supply the 
men, she ought to be given a chance to 
supply the horses as well. The" purchase 
by, Great Britain of 100,000 horses In the.
United States meant' the' distribution ot 
$1,000,000 In that country. • -

Hr. Fisher’» Reply.
Mr. Fisher said that the contracts for some years to come,

the supply bf horses for the War Of flee shown that they had already av.iil- 
were given to persons In England, whose able $3,0)0,000, so they had sufficient for 
object, being to 1 get • the horses ’cheapest the next three years. He could not see 
and quickest, went to the United States, what they wanted of such largely In 
Unfortunately, there was a- rtport In the creased capital. The amount that they 
War Offlte not altogether favorable to had available was sufficient to duplicate 
Canadian lyirses. Some three or four their system. Mr. Sise stated on Sept, 
montra ago be sent a cable to Lord Strath- 6, 1000, the directors were Instructed te 
conn, asking him to urge the War Office issue bonds to that amount. Parliament 
to make purchases of horses In Canada, had not enquired, as it might have done, 
where'there were large 'numbers still avail- 'hetiler the large Increase of capital now | 
able. The result was that, almost lm- a8ked for fas aeeded or Ln,dlrlmrs 
mediately, Col. Dent, a British remount Jw« anTtoe v^? a"
°hflCed tfamsh'Dtl^da'and*then7went west tion Parliament was taking In granting 
chased two ship loads, and then went west tM, tncreaee of ceplta, wal inviting the
to report upon the resources of that part buying up of stock for speculative pur- 
of the country as a source of supply. lmlegg restriction on rates

A» Elaborate Memorial. I waa added It was always a difficult thing
Recently a rather elaborate memorial,Mr. I to check a monopoly from thus using its 

Fisher said, had been sent to the Imperial ! powers, tip to the present the only way 
authorities, pointing out the advantages of of protecting the public against exorbitant 
Canada as a breeding ground for horses, rates he could see was to adopt Mr. 
and the advisability of buying within the Miller’s amendment, 
bounds of the Empire, no part of which had been of great advantage to the public 
was better suited for horse raising than and certainly had not been an injury to 
Canada. the company, as they were able to pay an

The memorandum also pointed ont that, 8 Per cent, dividend, accumulate a large 
If the Imperial authorities would under- reserve, and, as It seemed to him. do 
take to buy a reasonable number of horses euh”Rt> to satle,T any speculator. He would 
every year, It would afford encouragement support Mr. Miller s am<”ldmea '|.0iumbia, 
to horse raising, and. materially strengthen ¥°?’ “r'„ Melcdt’Dald x “rx,mP>“„ ™ ‘d

5SÏÏThoped within a few days to sail for Eng- t ,‘h ln;rease capital.
land, and this very subject was one of the 8 Hon. Mr. Wood anderstood that the W-
most Important be would have to deal cl.ease of capital was agreed to,
with there. Already he had been assured Telephone a Boon.

V8 «presentations would have the Hon. L. McC.ltam thought the telephone 
careful and friendly consideration of the had a boon t0 Canada, but It was a 
Imperial authorities. monopoly for which the company were well

paid, and with which they should be satis- 
tied. The company wanted to charge what 
they liked. There was nothing to show as 
to the company’s intentions bnt the state
ment of the Secretary of State, but that 
same gentleman gave assurances in 18C2 
which were wrong. He did not think it 
was modest for a Minister of the Crown 
to push a private bill. He hoped Mr. Mills, 
as Minister of Justice, would look Into this 
bill before it passed, and see that the 
amendment offered by Mr. Miller would 
bold water, and that the people would he 
protected. He had more confidence In the 
people than be had In the Bell Telephone 
Company.

m FOR nil SERVICE Rest yourSpecial SaleOak Hail FLAT—46 Colbome-rtreet; hydraulic hoist■
Hght° mamitarturlngf6t ’ adapted for 

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-streeti 
and corner Wellington and Scott 
streets: ground floor ; vaults; hot w, 
ter heating; splendid light; also s*v. 
ral smaller offices, separate 
suites.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Seott-street ; 28xRf- 
3 flats and high basement; good light1 
hydraulic hoist: excellent shipping t« 
cillties; near new I’alaee Hotel
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the old way—soap and hard rub- 
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willing. In any case you are 
better off—you are rested, and 
the life of the clothes is spared 
just that much.'
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Xtherefore, there has been noOttawa May 14.—(Special.)—Tula morn
ing, In the House, Sir Wilfrid moved that 
when the House adjourns on Wednesday 
It stand adjourned till Friday and meet on 
Saturday at 11 a.m.

When the third reading of the alien labor 
bill warn moved, K. F. Clarke moved an 
amendment that police magltratea be en
trusted with the power restricted under the 
bill • to provincial attorneys-general and 
county Judges. The amendment was lost 
by a vote of 37 to «#. The bill was read 
a third time.

to any;
refusal. ,
air Mackenale fully agreed with Judge 

Gowan. Mr. Sise, In conversation, fully 
absolved Mr. Miller from any Intention to 
misquote. „ _

Hon. R. W. Scott said In 1SU» Toronto 
seat circulars all over the States, but 
could get no company to come In. There 

plenty of evidence to that effect, he

Prices printed yesterday were 
not for little odd lots in broken 
sizes and off-style garments— 
but right from our big full line 
of the newest goods and new
est and dressiest styles made 
for our own fine trade—and 
we’re going to give the same 
price benefits for the rest of 
them — with just this little 
special caution for your own 
guidance and that is that the 
quicker you come the bigger 
and better the choice—here’s 
yesterday’s “bill of fare” re
peated word for word.

TT OUNG MEN, 
X ing, advertis 

ing, stenograph y or journalism by’mail*
tion payable 60 days after securing ’no,' - 
tion paying $13.00 weekly; mention court 
In which Interested. Correspondence Inutt 
tute of America, Scranton, Pa. ,

ft“ Planets ”/AA

Jr
;

Are Advertised Best by 
Their Many Riders.

HELPERS wanted, John Inglie & Sons, To
was
held. BOILERMAKERS’fi II The clause In 1802 50> Hingston.Sir WilH

Sir William Hingston thooght Mr. Mil
ler’s amendments right In principle, but 
be must vote against them because It was 
singling the Bell Telephone Company out 
of 58 companies for this legislation. Mr. 
Lougheed's clause in regard to future 
legislation Just fitted the case. The com
pany wanted the Increase of capital because 
they needed it in their business. Hé spoke 
highly of the service In Montreal and the 
way in which the company use their em
ployes.

von to.

ANTED—AGENTS TOw for health and accident insurance^ 
policies have all the up-to-date features' 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent, Canadian 
Hallway Accident Insurance Co., 44 vje, 
torla-street, Toronto.

Soiwho appreciate their mechanical 
exactness, great strength, marvel- 

durability and unsurpassed 
riding qualities. Not too light for 

safety, swift and rigid, the “Planet” 

is instinct with vitality and beauty 

—a staunch, tree steed of which 
both rider and manufacturer are 

j'ustiy proud.

—See 1901 Models.
— Ask for Catalogue.
—Open Evenings.

I Cash for Service.
Sir Richard Cartwright moved his reso

lution for a subsidy not exceeding $100,- 
000 for a direct steamship service between 
Canada and France. He expected a satis
factory Increase of the existing Franco- 
Canadlan trade as the result of direct ship
ments. The statistics Indicated that France 
would become a large buyer of Canadian 
iron, steel, coal and agricultural products. 
A new company was to be formed by the 
existing Franco-Canadlan Steamship Corn

ons

IiOST.
y TRAYED - MAY 8-BAY HORSE- 
O sear on nigh thigh; lump on throat 
Apply Postmaster, Concord.

VAN
Made No Apology.

Hon. Mr. Klrchhoffer made no apology for 
supporting the Bell Telephone Company In 
this matter. He was not going to wait 
until it become bankrupt to offer his sym
pathy. Here was a company begging in 
a small way, which by Its own good man
agement had become a necessity, and one 
of the most flourishing concerns in Canada. 
This was not a flght between tbe public 
and the company, it was a flght to a fin
ish between the City of Toronto and the 
Bell Telephone Company. The company 
asked an extension of capital stock, ana 
Toronto said; "You must give us certain 
terms first.” It was a regular hold-up. 
He read copies of letters from some com
panies who had been Invited to go to To- 

These letters were addressed to 
Mr. E. H. Keating, City Engineer, Toronto, 
and dated In October H». Another was a 
letter dated July, 1898, to Mayor Fleming, 
dealing with tbe advantages offered to 
companies to come to Toronto, and the 
objections thereto. Bfenator KJrcbhoffe»’ 

could not see how. In the face of this 
correspondence, 

that 
Bowell

Carl
PERSONAL.Corrected Mr. Boyd.

Jn closing, the M/nlster referred to 
a statement made by Mr. Boyd to the ef
fect that a troop of mounted men had 
proved the superiority of the 
horse by covering 120 miles In 12 hours. 

fo h„ Hobert MaeKav Henry He snPP08cd the hon. member meant 24 
Miles, A. A. Ayer, George A. Drummond, kour8’ and 11 ®ould’ he 8al<1’ b« « splendid 
D. J. Bloemhardt, A. Thibault, Melville Performance at that.
Jones, J. K. Booth and F. H. Clergue. Mr- B°rd wag oa hle feet In an Instant

Half the ships would be French, so as J° rfPeat taat a P°“e of Mounted Police, 
to secure tbe benefit of the French subsidy, chase of horse thieves, had ridden liW 
and half would be Canadian. Mr. Tarte tulles In 12 hours, 
drew a strong picture of the advantages An hon. member: 
that would result from the establishment miles ont west ? 
of the line and closer relations wltn “Same length as here,” answered the 
France, Belgium and the European conti- member for Macdonald, warmly; and he 
neut generally. Dr. Sproule said there was. went on to tell of several rides of 110 
no doubt, an Immense amount of capital to 115 miles In 12 hours, wiifdlng up with 
lying Idle In these countries, some of which (he assurance that during the last 
might find its way here for Canadian de- paign he had been driven 93 miles in 12 
velopment, but all this expenditure would hours by a team of these horses, and the 
be useless unless Canada was represented team was driven back next day 
in France by a first-class agent. It was up to Mr. Fisher, bnt he had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the present thing to say, except to move the House 
agent would prove sat sfactory It proper- lnto commlttee ot , M hla , "
ly supported by the Government, wblcn m t J . «uppie
bad not been the case It) the past, owing ™e ,n£ndZ^c.v?J X P t,hra’ ,as 
to the limited amount at the disposal of m ‘ vôrk té J.n8, w , m°rnlng Jor 
the Government for the purpose. ’ England on Sat

in reply to Col. Hughes, Sir Richard uroe7‘
Cartwright said- the steamers would start 
from Halifax In winter,at any rate from.a 
Canadian port. The resolution was car- 

! rled, and the bill to effect the object of 
the resolution was Introduced and read a 

I first time.
I The House then went Into committee on 
the Solicitor-General’s Act to amend the 
Railway Act, and the rest of the sitting 
wss taken up In discussing the clauses until 
1 o’clock, when the committee rose and 
reported progress.

At the afternoon sitting the Act to 
Amend the Railway Act waa read a third 
time and passed.

TVTÎUNG MEN-OUR ILLUSTRATED 
X catalogue explains how we teach bar

ber trade In eight weeks, mailed free 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

Splendid Work-a-day (Suits, in tweeds 
and serges, cheap at 
8.50— your choice of 
them for.....................

12,00 Stylish Spring Overcoats in 
cheviots, woisteds and whipcords 
at regular price are 
good value—we’ve cut $v Aft 
the price in half.........

15.00 and 16.00 Suits, in Scotch tweed», 
fancy worsteds and 
serges —the best in 11 QO 
the house at........... I I sî/O

12.00 Suite, in Scotch and English 
tweeds, worsteds and serges—all 
sizes — excellent var
iety ............................

Money wouldn't buy you better value 
or more style than yon’d get in our 
$10 at regular price— 
but they're “red-lined" 
with the rest at.........

11 It

6.49 westernpany, in which Canadian interests were to bine
be represented and the principal lncorpor- C a«°S£fcy rargS:

ada: special attention to grip men. j j 
Hegarty, Prop.

mst
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furl•mr
The

9.39 a lc 
overPlanet Bicycle Works,

69-71$ Queen St. East

MEDICAL. Th*< lockTh B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED H18 
XJ special practice. 60 College-strwt. 
Hours 9 to 2, or by appointment.

How long are tbe most
broki

$ Regular 10.00—Venetians, woratedsand 
whipcords, fashionable 
lengths—good assort- K 
ment of sizes—a snap for ''•vU

I ronto.
liel

7.49 Now le the Time.
Mr. Lougheed had said,, the company 

would be liable to any legislation Parlia
ment m’gbt be pleased to pass. That was 
iery kind of him, but now was the time 
to protect the people. Unless the company 
came down and agreed with Parliament to 
do what Is just and right, they should not 
have this bill, and the increased capital. 
If the company did not do that the House 
should frame the bill so as to do justice. 
In all the years he had been in Parliament 
he had never seen so much wire-pulling 
and lobbying as there was going on over 
this measure. The Senate had withstood 
the Macdonald Government and the 
Laurier Government, and were they going 
to do a wrong to please the Bell Telephone 
Company ? He asked all to vote for Mr. 
Miller's amendment.

Mr, Seott Disclaims Interest.
Hon. R. W. Scott said he bad do Inter

est in the measure at all.
Mr. Gowan Backs Mr, Miller.

Hon. Mr. Gowan entirely agreed with 
Mr. Miller In all that he had said, and 
thought that his amendment was the pro
per means to attain the end he bad in view. 
Corporations nowadays seemed to forget 
that they are of artificial creation, and 
are the creation o fthe statutes. They 
seemed to forget that powers given them 
were in trust. Public interest must al
ways be the first consideration. Senators 
were not here to do their own pleasure,but 
to consult the interests of the people. He 
had been struck by Mr. Wood’s speech, 
which left him, if possible, more strongly 
in favor of the amendment of Mr. Miller. 
He was a stockholder, and under ordinary 
circumstances would not vote. «He knew 
that it had been held that rule 61 did not 
apply to stockholders in companies. He 
thought that was a very narrow view to 
take of it. But they were now discussing 
clause 3 of the report of the committee,and 
he must say a more Incomplete report 
never emanated from a committee of the 
Senate. The clause simply provided that 
the company should be liable to future 
legislation. It was a dilatory plea, it 
admitted all the mischief; It gave away 
the case. It was a contradiction in terms. 
It was impossible for the Legislature of 
the day to tie up for the future, if it were 
possible to pass this clause It would be 
possible to say the Bell Telephone Com
pany shall “not” be liable to any general 
legislation that may be passed. The peo
ple of Canada were tenacious of their 
rights, and If corporations wanted to try 
a fall with them they would find they 
were like Mrs. Partington, when she tried 
to keep out the Atlantic with a birch 
broom and got the worst of it. It was 
recorded that in old days the French and 
English each agreed that their title to 
the country was the best, but they agreed 
that the natives of he soli had no right 
whatever. Corporations were beginning to 
think the people had no rights. This re
port was so absurd that no one could ac
cept it. He strongly advocated Mr. Mil
ler’s amendment, feeling that the rights of 
the people would be safe In the keeping 
of the members of the Cabinet. The Sen
ate did not even know what this large 
increase of capital was for. It would be 
most dangerous to grant it without the 
améndment proposed by Mr. Miller.

A Reply From Toronto.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that Hon. K. 

W. Scott the other day, In answer to a 
question, spoke of Toronto as having tried 
to get other companies to go there who 
had refused on account of the low rates. 
Mr. E. F. Clarke had telegraphed the City 
Solicitor of Toronto and received the fol
lowing reply;

Toronto, May ti.—Toronto has never
asked any telephone company to come
here; no proposal has ever been made

thru, 
tancf 
were 
1.51 M\ SAMUEL BULLET, 

Proprietor. / HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANC 
JQj Shuter-stteets, opposite tlie Metroaoi. 
usa sod St. Ml’liotl's Churches. Kinston 
sad stesm-heailug. Church-street cars tram 
Union Depot Hates $« nee day. j. vu 
Hirst, proprietor.

en ocam-— Fine Furnishings for Men and Boy:
— “Arrow” Brand Collars—3 for 50c—

scut
AMUSEMENTS. flatt any auch telegram

handed to Sir Macken- 
could be held to

be true. At any time, owing to some new 
invention, the company might have to re
new their plant, so that $4),000 â year «as

When

mi-
opera I MATINEE 
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as GRAND gtvei
mis
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T ROQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN X centra I If situated; corner king aos 
lurk-streets; steam-heated; electric-tlghtsd1 
elevator; rooms with bath and en eoite' 
rates $l.CO to 92.60 per day. James k* 
rnlaley, pro»., late of the New Itoyai. Ham. 
Hton.

zie
;heOak Hall Clothiers Mr.E.S. WILLARDTo-Night {TOM PINCH

U l BY CHARLES DICKENS.

Byy * The MIDDLEMAN
Evenings, I by henry Arthur jones.
Frida,»,, (David GARRICK
and Sat. Mat V by t. w. robkrtson.

dock
Jpuni not too much to place in reserve, 

the rates of this company in Toronto v ere 
compared* with those In United Btates 
cities, they would be found very low. He 
hoped they hid made money In the Domin
ion, and wished he owned stock in the 
company, like Judge Gowan, aud other 
gentlemen arpnnd him. The company 
were eager to meet them half way, and he 
contended that the amendment, of which 
he had given notice, would l>e a good com
promise.

Sir Mackenale Defends Toronto.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell failed iv l.nd In 

the letter read one single sentence sus
taining the charge against the city of 
Toronto. All he could see was that Mr. 
Keating, City Engineer, had apparently 
been making enquiries of various com
panies as to rates, and found that lu 
some places they were higher, and In some 
lower.

Hon Mr. Macdonald (B.C.) advised send
ing the schedule ot sates suggested hy Mr. 
Klrchhoffer to a special committee.

The division on the adoption of the last 
amendment made In the Banking and Com
merce Committee was then tajten. the vote 
being yeas 20, nays 28. The division wss:

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Cnsgraln, DeLauna- 
dlere, Dever, God bout, Sir William Hings
ton, Kerr, Klrchhoffer, Macdonald (B.C.), 
Mackay (Alma), -McHugh, Mills, O’Brien, 
Scott, Shehyn, ' Kijowbell, Sullivan, 
Thlbaudeau (Vallieres), Wark, Watson,Yeo, 
Young—20.

Nays—Hob. Messrs! Allan, Armand, 
Baker, Bernier, De Boucherville, Sir M. 
Bowell, Sir John Carling, Casgrain (Wind
sor), Gill, Gowan, King, Lovltt, Landry, 
Macdonald (P.E.I.), McCallum, Donald 
(C.B.) McKay Truro), McLaren, McMil
lan, Miller, O'Donohoe, Power, Prowse, 
Templeman, Vidal, Wood (Westmoreland), 
Wood (Hamilton)—28.

The third reading was set for Wednes
day.
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Finest Summer Resort in Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just tbe place to bold youi 
annual picnic.
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Grand Reception Tendered to the Offi
cers of the Boat and Local 

Steamboat Men

IN BIS ORIGINAL 
GREAT SUCCESS H. A. BURROWS, Manager.

vW MONBARS Hotel Circuit.BY HIM OVER 
8000 TIMES
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Tuks.,Thurs.,Sat., I Face in th* Moonlight. ROYAL—Handsomest In America, Hamil
ton. Ont.

PE/NETAINGUISHE-NE—Canada’s Great 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

STRATHCONA—Niagara's Favorite,form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagara-oa- 
the-Lake. Two hours’ sail from Toronto. 
Six trips dally by Niagara Navigation Com
pany’s palace steamers.

Rates: Royal, $2.50 to $4.00 per day; 
- Penetangulshene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 to 
$14.00 per week: Strathcona, $2.00 a day, 
1*10:00 to $12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL 
ROYAL. Hamilton, Canada.

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15o Mats. Toes, Than., Sat.
BY PASSENGER AGENT TUTTLE PRINCESSThat Million-Dollar Loan.

The resolution granting the Harbor Com
missioners of Montreal a loan of $1,000,00') 
for the purpose of building grain elevators 
was considered at some length. Mr. Field
ing said the Government had come to the 
conclusion that the time had passed when 
private corporations ‘ could be entrusted 
with providing proper terminal facilities 
for handling grain. ,R

Quebec’s Opportunity.
Mr. Tarte explained the plan of the im

provement, which' » Included additional 
yard space, elevating plants, wharves, etc., 
at Moutreal. He believed none of the 
ports were sufficiently equipped, and he 
hoped to see a line of fast steamships 
running to Halifax. Quebec’s opportunity 
would be in accommodating the large 
sized ships, which cannot get up to Mont
real. He advocated free pilotage and free 
ports generally.

GOVERNORS OF CITY OF DEAD
MUCH COMPLAINED AGAINST

I

EAST L YNNEOf the International Navigation 
Co.—Steamer Will Ply Between 

Buffalo and Chlppawa.

The
Mysti

Lit!Next Week—“Merchant of Venice.”I Moral 
The 

jocke; 
by li 
rlddei 
Kurei

M*» HC A 9 4* Matinees Daily, all'^nCA ® Evening PrieS,'25c 

Theatre—Week May 18. and 50c.
& Smaun. Little Elsie

The arrival in Toronto harbor last nlgnt 
of the steamer New York of the Interna
tional Navigation Company’s fleet was made 
the occasion of a grand reception tendered 1 
to the officers of the steamer and local 
steamboat men by Mr. W. E. Tuttle, gener
al passenger agent of the line.

The steamer New York arrived in port 
yesterday from Kingston, and is In com
mand of Captain Alexander Mills, one of 
the oldest mariners on Lake Ontario. She 
will ply between Buffalo and Chippewa. 
The boat on her arrival here was received 
by a large gathering, who assembled on 
the wharf and gave the genial captain 
his crew an ovation.

Profusely Decorated.
In, the evening the New York was bril 

liantly Illuminated and was profusely deco
rated with flags aud bunting. Large num
bers went aboard, and, after inspecting 
her cabins aud decks, a sumptuous repast 
was served in the cabin. Capt. Robert 
Clapp of the Niagara River Line steamer 
Chic. \o presided, and, after listening to a 
program of songs and recitations, a toast 
list was carried out.

Superintendent Told to Put o*i} More Workmen—No One Seems 
to Answer the Phone—Gyass Is Not Properly Cut- 

Other Hamilton News.
GEORGIAN BAYDigby Bell, Fatma 

Junta, Newell, Çhinquilla 6c Dinnfrio. Johnson 
& Dean, Newell 5c Shevctte, Patrice.

Key
DSLAKE SIMCOEAND
weekdrink. The magistrate remanded him for 

eight days for sentence.
Otto Henry, the Indian who ’fared so 

badly last Sunday, came up in readiness to 
give evidence against his assaulters, but 
the police had not caught them, and Otto 
was allowed to go home.

Minor Matters.
There Is a probability of the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Conference of 
Charities and Corrections being neid in 
this

Hamilton, May 14.—(Special.)—All kinds 
of complaints were made at the meeting 
of the cemetery governors this afternoon 
showing that the management of the city 
of the dead is not any more satisfactory

ThFavorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVEDERE, Parry Sound, Ont

Most hAn,tit.lfully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, F.Ü.

The homo of the black bass.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barrie

Beautifully situated on Lake SIracoe. 
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.
_. .. Modern hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet

JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto, Can.
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The Middleton-Furnlss Marble Company 
wrote that it could not fill orders on ac
count of the superintendent not having 
enough men employed to prepare founda
tion. The superintendent said the rush
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Reserved Seats, Evening—$1.00, 75c ; rush 
50c; afternoon^-11.00. 75c, 50c; rush. 25c.

Seats now on stüe.

Needed a Commission.
Mr. Brock wanted to know what were 

the plans upon which these enormous ex
penditures were being made.

Mr. 4lonk favored the appointment of a 
transportation commission to look 
and propound a scheme of transportation.

Mr. Tarte supported this suggestion.
Dr. Sproule pointed out the advantages 

of the port of Quebec as one which would 
be available all the year round.

aud

city next fall.
Ward’s Restaurant, 6 York-street, open 

day and night; beds 10c. 15c. and 25c. 36
Harry Howard of the City Steam Laundry 

and some friends narrowly escaped being 
killed by a Radial car late last evening.

James Smith ,a well-known * armer who 
lived in Caistor Township, died yesterday 
at the City Hospital .after an operation. 
The deceased was 80 years of age.

It Is said l’rof. Frasch, the expert of the 
Nickel-Copper Company, has been appoint
ed general manager of that

Phenomenal seat sale for "XT EW SOMERSET—COR.CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets; convenient for those 

attending races; $2 per day; beds for gen
tlemen, 50c and 75c; European plan; Sun
day dinners a specialty; Winchester and 
Church-étreet cars pass the door. William 
Hopkins, Prop.

Into EDWARD P. ELLIOTT
-IN-would be over soon, but he was told em

phatically that he must put on two or three 
expert masons.

Blackford & Company, undertakers, com
plained that they seldom could get an 
answer to a telephone call to the ceme
tery, and another complaint was made that 
the grass is not being properly cut. It 
was decided to appoint an offree hand for 
four months at a meeting to be held next 
Friday.

Tbe board decided to accept $41 In full 
settlement of an account of $82 against 
the late firm of Furniss & Son, but the 
si perlntendent was Instructed hereafter to 
demand prompt payment for putting in 
foundations. The claim was for xvork done 
Inst summer. There is about $40 still out
standing for the same kind of work done 
months ago.

F. Chester Fenrman was elected chair
man of the board, J. J. Mason intimating 
that on account of ill-health he would not 
accept office again.

The Wesley Church orchestra gave n 
concert in the lecture room of the church 
to-night. The soloists were Miss Rosada 
Taylor, contralto, London; Ernest Taylor, 
clarlonetlst; Miss Marie L. Retfus of Le
banon, elocutionist.

Improvement Society.
-The annual meeting of the Hamilton Im

provement Society was held this evening in 
the Board of Trade rooms, aud was well 
attended. The president, R. T. Steele, oc
cupied the chair. The financial statement 
showed the year’s receipts were $168.34, 
and the expenditure was $70.04. The fol
lowing officers were elected : R. T. Steele, 
president ; Adam Brown, W. A. Robinson, 
vice-presidents; N. Galbraith, secretary- 
treasurer. A general discussion followed 
on various matters. C. O. Dexter and 
others condemned- the tar macadam road
ways. Mayor Hendrie defended them as th» 
best road obtainable for the money paid. 
Other speakers warmly condemned the 
juvenile habit of tramping over lawns aud 
flower beds. The Board of Education will 
be asked to Instruct the Public school 
teachers to Inculcate a better respect for 
other people’s property.

Deferred for a Year.
HaVJ8., t!‘.ght B “«ring or the Quarterly 
Board sf Centenary Methodist Church, a
fr?rc;tu,n wa*read rr»m t»« nomm-i.n. 9larrcb’ ot,awl>. «sting that the trans 
1er of Dr. Rose, to Centenary Church lie de- 
SEi-» ,h/ 1WH. The Centenary 
if™ ..?'”'”1 assented to the suggea- 

and •*recd mat the transfer or 
pastors between the two churches he de- 
iir™1. untü 11)03- This means that the
?emMn inaVh0r Ccntl'a”y church win
remain In the city the full term of five
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J. WILLIAMS MACY
MASSEY HALL, MAY 16

Reserved seats 50c. Admission 25c.

Aid for C.P.R.
Mr. Tarte made a further speech on che 

transportation question, and put in a plea 
for assistance to the C.P.R. In building 
up Canadian ports. The Grand Trunk, he 
said, could haul 50 to 60 
cars, with one engine, to Portland, while 
the most the C.P.R. could haul to St. 
John, owdng to the gradients, was a train 
of 18 or 20 cars. It could not, therefore, 
compete with the Grand Trunk In trans
portation to the seaboard, 
should v be encouraged to take Canadian 
trade to Canadian ports. Otherwise, they 
might be obliged to do what the Grand 
Trunk Railway has done, and make 
American port their Atlantic 
Indeed, he knew they were even at pres
ent being offered advantageous arrange
ments ajt Boston, and also at Portland.

Mr. D. C. Fraser said he would vote 
cheerfully for the 'Montreal appropriation 
in the general Interest of Canada. He 
would be willing also to pay three good 
commissioners $25,000 to ’$30,000 a year 
each to solve the transportation problem.

Nothing to Show for It.
Mr. Wallace pointed out that, since the 

present Government came Into

There Will Be an Abundance of 
Everything Except Apples,

Say* a Grimsby Man.
Mr. D. J. McKinnon of Grimsby, a well- 

known fruit man, who was recently nomi
nated to contest the County of Lincoln with 
Dr. Jessop, the sitting member, at the 
coming provincial election, is at the Walker 
House, and told The World last night 
something of the fruit prospects In his 
district. There will be an abundance ot 
all kinds of fruit, he says, except apples, 
the apple blossoms being scant, owing to 
the trees bearing such a heavy crop last 
year.

Those who have fruit trees should, how
ever, not be too eager to bank. Just at 
present, the money the yield will bring 
them. Six years ago, on May 20, there 
was a froft which Injured the fruit crop, 
especially grapes, but spots of the Niagara 
district escaped. The result was that 
those who had fruit received splendid 
prices. Last year peaches were given away 
to the Niagara Peninsula, or left to rot 
upon the trees.

STORAGE.The Toast List.
Mr. Tuttle replied for “The International 

Navigation Company” in a.few well-chosen 
words, thanking the people of Toronto for 
their kind reception. The toast of “Sister 
Lines” was responded to by M. C. Dickson, 
district passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway; John Foy, manager of the 
Niagara Navigation Company; Commodore 
Williams of the Toronto Ferry Company; 
L. Dr a go of the New York Central Rail
way; Mr. Charlton, genefal advertising 
agent of the G.T.R.; A. H. Notman, C.P. 
B ; H; Foster Chaffee, R. & O. Line; James 
H. Wallace, roadmastcr Toronto Street 
Railway Company; R. W. Hamblin; W. E. 
Tlbblts general baggage agent, Niagara 
River Line. Others who spoke were: Don- 
aid A. McCuaig, customs officer; Cant
Captf Ga<tvtn<;S’ °apt' W’ A’ aad

Mr. Tuttle, as host, was ably assisted 
b oster Chaffee, Western passen 

ger agent of the R. & O. Line.

Q TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
o Stored at Mon nee Co., Cartage Agent», 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 377L

FO FURNITURE AND
pianos; doub and single furniture
for moving; tbe oldest and most re-

concern. and 
that active operations In the nickel refin
ing line will soon commence.

The License Commissioners have
sen ted to the following transfers : __
bine Hotel, King-street east, from Fred 
Lealst to George Washington; Genesee 
House, corner of James and Plcton-streets, 
from George Washington to Michael Wash
ington.

BASEBALLloaded grain Thecon-
Wood- g TORAGE 

vans,
liable firm. Lester Storage ft Calage. 80U 
Spadlna-avenue.

fencei 
prett. 
go th

New Grounds—King St. and Fraser Ave.
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The C.P.R. Providence. May 18, 20, 21. LEGAL CARDS.

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS. "TjXMERSON COAT8WORTH, JR., BAR- 
JjJ rister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 
312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-strecte. Tel. Main 3247.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T71 OR SALE-FIRST-CL.A5S-S COUNTRY 
JC Hotel ; plenty good fishing; 300 quar
ry men work in locality; one mile from 
Credit Forks Station! John Warren, Pro
prietor, Belfountaln.

an
The Annual Church Parade Will 

Take Place Next Sunday ' 
Afternoon.

The regular meeting of His' Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans 
bight In Cameron Hall,
Gibbs In the chair. Twenty-two 
bers were admitted, Including capt. Barker, 
Capt. Mason and Ctd.-Bergt. Fawcett, 
South African veterans, and also Major 
Leslie and Rev. Dr. Brockman, late lieu
tenant In the East India service.

The annual church parade will be held 
on Sunday to St. Philip's Church. Mem
bers are requested to meet at the corner 
of Queen-street and University-avenue at 
8 o’clock. The service will commence at 
4 p.m.

terminal. Well
NeT71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

J1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
lean at 4ft

Ctgre 
and a 
Thurt

by Mr. H. street. Money to 
cent.

end 6 per
edwas held last 

with President 
new mem-

Vot
T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
-JU Heitors, Patent Attorneys, eta., -• 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Honey I* 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Bab-d.
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4,000,000 TO EMPIRE.

Mr. Carstalrs of Harbord-streot Colie-* 
g ate Institute has recently received let
ters from his brother, Capt. W. F car 
tail’s, lieutenant of the 3rd Niger Bat 
talion, and transport officer of the punt 
the expedition under Major Henlker, an 
other Canadian, which early in Februnn 
started front Old Calabar on the Wes’ 
African coast, for Benin City. In a cable 
despatch of the 30th alt., Lient. Carstnln 
was reported ns the only officer wounded. 
Writing from Nnrolcermlga, on March 25 
he says: “For the past two weeks it has 
been flght, flght every day, but we ban 
wiped the enemy ont, or nearly so. I 
wounded on the 20th In the right forearn 
and the left leg. but am happy to say 
am fast recovering." In a letter fron 
tfklsibo. on Fab. 14, he writes: “We h in 
Just captured this town of 30,000 or 4). 
000, without a single casualty. We expec 
to add at the least 4,000.000 people to th 
Empire In this expedition.”

<
II
! $e TMjONS A MONTGOMERY. BARRIt- 

O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Cbsmbers, 16 TorontoJtrest. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,

1 Commissioners Find That He As
saulted a Citizen Without Due 

Provocation-

den 1 
Per l< 
Toy it 
300, -

power,
liabilities to the Montreal Harbor Com
missioners had been Increased from $385,- 
000 to $2,000,000, and there was nothing to 
show for It, because of Mr. Tsrte’s dab
bling with all sorts of elevator schemes 
that proved useless. It was a disgrace 
that, when the enlarged canal system was 
completed, there were not adequate facili
ties ready for handling the traffic of the 
canals at Canadian ports.

Late this afternoon, when the

Pay When Cured
I ala

VETERINARY.
Pe!

h
TjT A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 80»- 
X . geon, 97 Bay-street. Special!# I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
rptHR ONTARIO VETERINARY (
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

Pranl 
Ezra 
89, b
67. A

RESPITE FOR STATION CABMEN.00

HE IS STILL UNIDENTIFIED- iimt COL-
>>m They Can Stay Around the Union 

Until Their Appeal Is 
Disposed Of.

The Toronto Board of Police Commission
ers met yesterday afternoon, and spent 
some time considering a complaint made 
by C. F. Ross, a bank clerk, who claimed 
that Police Constable Tbomaa Young had 
assaulted him without the slightest provo
cation. The board found against Young, 
aud Imposed a fine of 20 days’ pay. The
policeman will also lose a good conduct 
badge.

At the request of President Loudon of 
Toronto University, a special constable 
will .be detailed to pat a stop to citizens 
making by-paths 
rounding the Institution.

In accordance with the Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, solicitors on behalf of the 
railway corporations wrote asking that th- 
cabmen be prohibited from standing on 
Htation-street, but the hoard took no action 
until the matter Is fully settled In the 
courts.

It was decided to have all members of 
the force examined by Drs. Sheard and 
Sprague to learn how many require to be 
vaccinated.

Policy Constable John Irwin of th? Mor
ality Department was granted two months’ 
leave of absence to visit Ireland, and Con
stable John Dickson (25), who was ordered 
to retire on pension some weeks ago, was 
l '°1902 t0 remaln °“ the force till Jan.

House
wss moved Into committee of supply, Mr. 
Nat. Boyd brought up the matter of re 
mount depots In the west for the supply of 
horses for the British cavalry. He urged 
the Government to take steps to bring the 
producers and the purchasers of horses 
into closer contact, and to bring to the 
tloe of the Imperial authorities the adapta
bility of the Canadian west for the rais
ing of horses.

Mr. Oliver, In the course of his remarks, 
told the House there were large stretches 
In the Territories adapted solely for the 
raising of horses, and any special encour
agement to the business won id be of- great 
benefit to the country.

Inquest .on the Remains ot the 
Young Man Who Was Killed 

on the C.P.R. Track.

t ir Shorn,
leglan 
stralg 
73 Y< 
•kllltx

; MONEY TO LOAN.> Any honest man who suf
fers from Wenrous Debili
ty, Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, etc., can be cured by 
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt and

Nobody turned up at the Emergency Hos
pital yesterday, who could throw any light 
on the Identity of the unknown 
now lying dead there, altho many viewed 
the remains.

The inquest was held at the hospital last 
night by Coroner Powell, and the Jury 
rendered a verdict of accidental death. Geo.
Butcher,section foreman of C.P.R.,who lives 
at Lambton, testified to the facts leading 
up to the finding of the young man on 
Monday morning at the side or tne rail
way tracks, about a mile and a half west 
of Islington. The north rail was covered 
with blood for a distance of about 10 feet 
from where the body was found, and It 

apparent that the train which Infilcteu 
the Injuries was going east at the time 
the accident occurred. Mr. Butcher be
loved trom the position in which the"body 

lay the young man had sustained the In
juries by railing down between two cars
ride* tra U Upoa whlvb he stealing a It Is almost ns hard for an old coffee
*À*ÏÏK ?en.rsSequUennT.r^^ " “
left hand and opened his eves Butcher r>ff’ eIC,Pt ,hî1t th® coffee User van quit 
also told ot the man's remova'l to Lambton rrfree and tak<‘ ”P Postum Food Coffee 
and thence "by train to Toronto. " without any feeling of a loss of the

Dr. Pepler, who attended to the young lag beverage, for when Postum Is well 
man after his admission to the hospital, bolted and served with cream It Is ve.-itlv 
aad the autopsy, said He better In point of flavor than most of -he,WhockSa«r*?oi*8ofh b^ ^eaulted from coffee served nowaday* and" tHelwo 
O Rellly, medical superiTendent of the hos °J, }™anol“*ar “ <» "he the flavor of 
pltal, described the treatment administer- ,e Ja'*;
ed to (he young man from the time he waa A great transformation takes p’ace in 
brought to the hospital up till the hour of the body within ten days or two weeks 
his death. This was all the evidence offer- after coffee is left off and Pos-nm r.-od 
ea’ Coffee used, for the reason that the poison

to the nerves has been discontinued and in 
its place Is taken a liquid that contains 
the most powerful elements ot nourish
ment.

It 1» easy to make this te# and prove 
these statements by changing from coffee 

j to Postum Food Coffee.

"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT TOW 
JL rate of interest. Hearn A Slattery. 
Barristers, Canada Life Building, Toron-young man 0to.no-

BOERS FOR BERMUDA. tonA i/ FEB CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
tz:/2 first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.
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Hamilton. Bermuda. May 14.—The Brl 
tish Government has rented Tucker’s an* 
Morgan's islands to be used as detentio 
camps for Boer prisoners. Active prépara 
lions continue at Darrell's Island, obtaine 
for the same purpose, where the 
sites are being arranged.

TVf ONICY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
-LyX rates on city property, asacare* 
Macdonald, Bhepley ft Middleton, 2S 1> 
rento-street.

FAY WHEN CURED.
I want every man who needs my belt to 

give It a fair trial, so 1 offer It on this fair 
and square proposition Satisfy me that 
you are in earnest, that you need my treat- 
ment, and are able and willing to pay for 
It, and you need not pay until you are cur-

Ra<cam
•ellin

GutAM ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPL» 
-LtX and retail merchants upon their owe 
names, without security. Special md.teg
menta. To 1 man. Room 33, Freehold Build* 
to*. «Ht

Oliver’s Rejgrets.
Resuming his argument after dinner, Mr. 

Oliver regretted that the British authorl-
180According to the last report Issued by 

the British War Office, the total of Bop 
prisoners w is over 17.000. To this flgur 
Lord Kitchener has been adding of lar 
from 50 to 100 weekly. St. Helena recel 
ed as many Boer prisoners ns ft coni 
hold very soon after General Ctonje air 
his force were transported there afte 
Pnardeherg. and there are upwards o 
5)00 at the Dly italawa camp In Ceylon. . 
majority of the men captured art* detnV 
ed at the Green Point camp in Car 
Colony, and It Is to relieve the press»’- 
ou this latter station that the Britis 
authorities have turn?d their attention t 
Bermuda.

across the lawns sur-
A. Jeme» Anthony Called.
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WHY DO I DO THIS I
Simply because I have been In this bns- 

Int-M twenty years, have made a success of 
«, have cured fifty thousand people with 
electricity and know wbst It will do and 
how to apply It It’s a plain business pro
position with me. I have the goods and 
know that they will do what I eay in nine 
ceses ont of ten. I take the chances on 
all cases, and the one I lose on doesn’t hurt 
me, as my business Is increased a hundred 
per cent, by thus protecting 
against possible failure.

TRANSFORMATIONS.
ÂMARRIAGE LICENSES.

- Carions Results When Coffee Drink
ing le Abandoned. T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKRIAGI 

O Iizcenzes, 005 Bathorst-etreet.
tr S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIA0» 
11 « License,, 6 Toronto atreet. KveologA 

53*.l varvIs-street.

a 1

fcuwik my patients

/ ART.DON’T BUY 
UNLESS HE 
THEM.
. Whfn you put your money Into an Elec
tric Belt you want to know what assurance 
vou have that ft will cure you. If the belt 
and the man selling It to you are right they 
can protect you as I do. 1 ask no man to 
pay me nnlesa I cure him, and you should 
insist on the same terms from any other 
man who agrees to cure you, whether he 
sella you drugs or electricity.
FRFF ROOK I ! bave * beautiful bookrflLL DUUIV ! telling all about my treat
ment, and I will send It sealed free upon 
request Consultation free.

?!S.CE28F££; M. R3.0. loLAUCHUN, 130

ANY MAN’S GOODS 
WILL GUARANTEEa tion to torpor- 

lt all on W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 KIng-str»#J. Painting.

st. Toronto.,
634 PLACES BURNED.

O'DEA’S Wapella Merchant Drowned.
Wapella, May 14.—George E. Nugent, 

merchant of this town, was drowned last 
night in crossing the Qu’Appelle River 
w'hile on hla way to visit hla stores north 
of here.

. T?16 Sabbath* School Association of On
tario, haring decided to hold their rhlrty- 
slxthannual convention In Toronto on Oct. 
22, 23 and 24, 1001, a meeting of the city 
pastors, Sabbath School superintendents, 

a raRïetentat1,je from each Sunday 85m?!:. V, ^ b.eld ,n Room U. Y.M.C.A. 
tai at *8 ?do'ck reet* “ Thar,dair ev*“-

London. May 14.—A parliamentary pan' 
just Issued shows that 634 farm building 
mills, cottages and hovels were burned 1 
the Orange River Colony and the Tran; 
vaal from June, 1900, to the end of Ja? 
uary, 1901.

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.
fBpoP* f” Stock well, Henderson ft Co„ 103 King- 

street West, Suits, Ovcrcontg, Dresses, 
Jackets, etc. etc., Dry Cleaned or Steam 
Cleaned in tbe most artistic manner. Our 
pressera are the ve 
are bard pressed, 
garments are done.
Cleaning same day 1 
In two d

)

ev^eiS,T,ho^4„thiort0hPr?h,th,t
thoritU-e to learn the identity of deceased 
before the remain, are Interred. With this 

t£S.C’P;R’ authorities win 
have the body photographed, 
appeared for the Crown and 
lop for the C.P.R.

«..rills Lit, Midi,,

sr‘Sr,HSrTr-”‘iftf;;
month. SenJf^C|“X^ Term. $7A0 ^

ry best, and all goods 
Dyeing—All kinds of 

. right, “and quick, 
day If required and Pyeliig 
’Phone, and goods will be 

called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Our agent at Belle- 
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-streft, near 
Postofflce. f 130

TO BURN THE VELDT.; an-
London. May 14.—According to a d 

sp.itch from Pietermaritzburg to The Dali 
Mall, Lord Kitchener is about to try 
new play of burning the veldt In order V 
compel the Boers to surrender.

to day 
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